Hydroblaster Pressure Washer
30/200 E - Water Cannon for Equipment Washing

Hydroblaster water cannon system, skid mounted. Ideal system for high volume clear water rinse applications to include aircraft, ground support equipment, and watercraft. An exceptional tool for washing heavy equipment with large volumes of mud and dirt. System configured for operator delivering capability of 30-gpm. Pressure is adjustable up to 200-psig. Variable spray pattern is operator adjustable from fog to full stream.

Hydroblaster Water Cannon system includes onboard water storage to ensure constant fluid availability. Designed to function with either fresh water as a stand-alone system or in combination with other components of a recycle system.

Hydroblaster systems are Certified to UL-1776, CSA, and conform to CE standards. Complete with high efficiency motors available for various electrical voltages operating either 60-hz or 50-hz.

Standard Features
208/230 Volt
Skid Mounted
Multistage Centrifugal Pump
500 Gallon (1,893 Liters) Cone Bottom Tank
Trigger Gun
Variable Spray Pattern Nozzle

Optional Features
50-Hz Motor
Electrical Disconnect
Remote Control Stations
Filtered Pump Inlet
Select 50’, 75’ or 100’ High Pressure Discharge Hose
Hose Reel

Specifications
Volume - GPM (LPM) 30 (114)
Pressure - PSI (BAR) 200 (14)
Electric Motor - HP (KW) 7.5 (5.6)
Dimensions, Inches (cm) 52 (132.1) L X 64 (162.6) W X 95 (241.3) H
Weight, Lbs (kg) 965 (438)

Pricing
For complete pricing details, Submit a quote online below.